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FROM THE

PRINCIPAL
Mr Wayne Bull

WELCOME BACK
It is hard to believe that we are well into Term 3. For
our Year 12 students they are now in their very last
term at La Salle. It is a critical time for all of our senior
students to maintain their focus and work towards to
their end goals. Students at other year levels need to
ensure that their efforts this term are consistent and
that they remain diligent.
I would like to extend congratulations to Kylie Paskov
who will be Acting Learning Area Coordinator of
Science while Richard Williams is the Acting Assistant
Principal while Michael Pepper is on long service
leave.
Nicole Huggins has taken on the role of Careers, VET
and ONSITE Coordinator, while Susan Edwards will
be taking some English classes in Term 3. Shonnie
Murphy joins the Science Department for this term
only, taking on classes from Kylie and Richard. Sue
Bamford who took over Mark Pallot's classes late last
term will continue in this role for the term. John
Wallace will be taking Michael Pepper's classes. We
also welcome Aaron Massang who joins Network
Operations as an IT Trainee. Emma Merritt (Notre
Dame University) joins The Arts department and
Brendan Bomford (ECU) joins the PE department for
this term on their practicum.
We have also appointed Peter Sanders as the Design
and Technology and Audio Visual Technician and
Robert Teede as a Grounds person. Both Peter and
Robert will join us in the coming weeks.
Finally, we welcome back Renee McClymont who is
now Mrs Vassiliou!
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WORLD YOUTH DAY
All of the staff and students involved with WYD have
had an amazing spiritual experience. They have
come back to La Salle inspired by the Spirit and I know
a number of the pilgrims are planning to attend the
next WYD in Madrid. I would like to thank Adrian
Martino, Alfiero Cardona, Michelle Redfern, Sabrina
Lynsdale and Yvette Cobley for taking such good care
of the students and supporting them in their
pilgrimage. (A full report will be published in the
Western LaSallian out soon).

MELBOURNE TOUR
Thank you to Silvio Lombardi, Joe Sorgiovanni,
Devin Martin, Rachael Keenan, Belinda Sewell and
Kristy Panetta on the very successful Melbourne
Tour. The students were a credit to the College and to
their families. Unfortunately the netballers and
footballers went down in some close games to some
strong opposition; however, our debaters were
undefeated over five debates against three Colleges.
(A full report will be published in the Western
LaSallian out soon)
CATHOLIC PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL
Last Friday Teagan Kay and Ryan Pavlinovich, two of
our Year 11 SRC members, represented the College
at the Opening Mass of the 19th Festival. The Mass
was concelebrated by Archbishop Hickey and Bishop
Sproxton and marks the commencement of four
weeks of performances involving nearly 18 000
students from Catholic schools and colleges around
the state.
La Salle students will be strongly
represented in areas such as dance and music and
even Bible reading. My thanks to Terry Pirlo and his
Arts staff on their preparation and support for our
student performers.
MAINTENANCE UPDATES
A great deal of maintenance tasks were attended to
over the holidays, including the painting of a number
of classrooms, carpeting of four classrooms, and the
installation of several new air-conditioners. We also
had some work done on some of the brick work of the
original 1954 classroom blocks as some of the mortar
had been fretting.
NETBALL HIGH SCHOOLS CUP
I had the pleasure of watching our senior netball team
compete in the High Schools Cup statewide netball
finals last Friday at the Fremantle Netball Centre. In
very wet and blustery conditions, our students really
performed magnificently, making it through to the
quarter finals which placed them in the top eight
teams in the state. They went down to Frederick Irwin
College by only 4 goals. I would like to congratulate all
of the girls for their efforts over the season. I would
also like to commend the great work that Janette
Connor has done in taking netball to the next level at
La Salle.
Mr Wayne Bull
Principal

FROM THE

SENIOR LEADERSHIP

TEAM

SCHOOL FEES
All parents should have received their second
semester fee statement during the July holidays.
Anyone having difficulties with paying the fees by the
due date are asked to please contact me at the
College.
Ms Leeanne Bates
Business Manager

CANTEEN PRICES
The canteen has had to increase all food and drink
prices across the board due to increased costs from
suppliers.
Ms Leeanne Bates
Business Manager
PARENT INFORMATION EVENINGS

Mr Rino Randazzo
Vice Principal

Year 11 2009
As previously advised, this important Information
session, for parents of current Year 10 students, will be
held on Tuesday 5 August in the Laurence Murphy
Hall at La Salle College.
Year 12 2009
As previously advised, this important Information
session, for parents of current Year 11 students, will be
held on Monday 11 August in the Nicolas Barre
Auditorium at La Salle College.
The information presented on both of these evenings
will help parents guide their son/daughter through the
important decisions that accompany selection of
subjects/courses for senior school.
Significant
changes have occurred to Senior Secondary
education as well as in the criteria relating to University
and TAFE entrance.
While the Year 11 2009 evening is compulsory for
parents of Year 10 students, an invitation is extended
to all parents of Year 11 students to the Year 12 2009
evening which is designed to assist parents of
students who intend to make alterations to their
current course of study for next year.
2009 SUBJECT/COURSE SELECTIONS
2009 Curriculum Handbooks and Subject/Course
Selection forms have recently been issued to students
in Years 8 to 11. Students in these year groups have
serious decisions to make regarding subject choices
for 2009.
·

·

·

·

Year 8 students have been asked to select
elective subjects for Year 9 2009. Their
form must be returned to Mr Elloy by
Monday 11 August.
Year 9 students have been asked to select
elective subjects for Year 10 2009. Their
form must be returned to Ms Manning by
Monday 11 August
Year 10 students will begin meeting with their
course counsellor next week and must
submit their Year 11 2009 form, to their
course counsellor, by Monday 25 August.
Year 11 students have the opportunity to
modify their current course of study. Their
Year 12 2009 form needs to be submitted to
Mr Vitalich by Monday 18 August.

Students requiring assistance or who have queries
regarding a particular subject are welcome to
contact the relevant subject teacher, Learning Area
Coordinator, Year Coordinator, Careers Advisor or
myself.
The following websites, particularly for Year 10
and 11 students may assist in making
decisions:
University of Notre Dame
www.nd.edu.au
University of Western Australia
www.uwa.edu.au
Curtin University of Technology
www.curtin.edu.au
Murdoch University
www.murdoch.edu.au
Edith Cowan University
www.ecu.edu.au
TAFEWA
www.tafe.wa.gov.au
Tertiary Institutions Service Centre (TISC)
www.tisc.edu.au provides university cut-off
Tertiary Entrance Ranks (TER)
CYBER BULLYING PARENT PRESENTATION
The Friends of La Salle College Parent Education
body, has invited researchers from the Child Health
Promotion Research Centre (CHPRC) at Edith
Cowan University to present their current cyber
bullying research, findings and strategies to
parents. This evening will also provide parents with
a unique opportunity to share your thoughts, ideas,
and concerns about cyber bullying with other
parents and the staff from the CHPRC.
We strongly encourage you to attend this interactive
information evening, and look forward to seeing you
there.
When: Monday 18 August 2008
Where: Nicolas Barre Auditorium
(La Salle College)
Time:
7:00 pm
Mr Rino Randazzo
Vice Principal
REMINDER PROCEDURES FOR
LATE STUDENTS
If your son or daughter arrives late to school they
should report directly to Student Services. Student
Services will then issue them with two slips of paper.
The first slip is given to their teacher to show that
they have registered that they are in school. The
second slip of paper is to be taken home and signed
by you giving a reason for their lateness. The
signed slip is then to be returned to the PCA. If this
procedure is followed we will be able to keep
accurate records of student lateness and absences.
I thank you in advance for your cooperation.
WAMSE SOCIETY & ENVIRONMENT +
WAMSE SCIENCE
The Year 9 testing will take place next week. The
Society and Environment test will take place on
Monday 4 August during periods one and two and
Science test will take place on Tuesday 5 August
during periods one and two. Your son or daughter
should have passed on a leaflet explaining all about
these tests that are taking place in WA during next
week. Could you please remind your son or
daughter that they must have a ruler, 2B pencil and
eraser for the tests. The tests are marked by
computer scanners that can only detect 2B pencil
writing. If you have any queries please do not
hesitate to contact me or the relevant teacher.
2.

DONATION THANK YOU
The College received a letter of thanks from Br Paul
Smith of the LaSallian Foundation thanking the
students and staff for the money raised from Mission
Aid Day. The money raised will be sent directly to St
Vincent School in Pakistan which will help create
opportunities for the disadvantaged community and
will make an immediate difference to the lives of the
families.
Mr Richard Williams
Acting Assistant Principal

Mr Richard Williams
Acting Assistant Principal

CAREERS
CAREERS
Ms Nicole Huggins
Careers, ONSITE &
VET Coordinator

Ms Margherita De Filippi
Teacher of Italian

CAREERS INFO
All careers information, university open dates and job
vacancies can now be found on My Classes under the
Careers Class Page. This site can be accessed by
both parents and students at school and from home.
CURTIN UNIVERSITY OPEN DAY
SUNDAY 17 AUGUST
Curious about life at WAs largest university?
Then head to Curtin's Open Day on Sunday 17
August.
Lecturers will be available to answer
questions about courses and student ambassadors
will be on hand to share their experiences. A range of
displays, tours, interactive activities and competitions
will be run across campus to give you a real taste of
life at Curtin. For more information visit
http://dev.openday.curtin.edu.au/promo/
UNIVERSITY OPEN DAYS 2008
The following universities are holding open days on:
10 August - UWA
17 August - Curtin University (Bentley Campus)
17 August - Notre Dame
31 August - Murdoch
7 September - Curtin University (Muresk Campus)
It is strongly advised that all university bound students
attend the open days for the universities which they
hope to study at. This will give them a feel for what
university life is like and what courses exist for them to
study.
Ms Nicole Huggins
Careers, ONSITE & VET Coordinator

YEAR 9 & 10 STUDENTS
YEAR 9 AND YEAR 10 ITALIAN ASSESSMENT
OF LANGUAGE COMPETENCE CERTIFICATES
Next Monday and Tuesday, all students studying
Italian in Years 9 and 10 will sit a Reading and
Listening Task in Italian, as part of the Assessment
of Language Competence (ALC) Certificate
Programme. This offers the students recognition
for their achievement in studying languages. The
language skills testing programme allows students
to respond to realistic Italian texts and situations
and is designed to enable all students to experience
success. It is prepared, scored, analysed and
reported on by the Australian Council for
Educational Research (ACER). All students will
receive a Certificate of their achievement in both
tasks, describing the skills demonstrated. La Salle
College will also receive a school report which
includes an itemised account of each student's
performance and summary data of the school's
level of achievement, as measured against
achievement levels of all participating schools
around Australia in each language and level.
More details are as follows:
Year 10 Italian students will sit the Certificate 2 in
Italian on Monday 4 August during Periods 3 and 4.
The charge of $11.00 per student has been paid by
the Italian Department. Materials required for the
tasks will be supplied.
Year 9 Italian students will sit the Certificate 1 in
Italian on Tuesday 5 August during Periods 5 and 6.
The charge of $8.00 per student has been paid by
the Italian Department. Materials required for the
tasks will be supplied.
It is compulsory for students to complete these tests
as part of the Italian programme and where
possible, I ask that parents please refrain from
organising appointments during these periods.
Test materials need to be mailed to Victoria after
their completion and I would like all the Years 9 and
10 Italian students to experience this opportunity
and receive a certificate for their achievements.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate in
contacting me at the College on extension 236.
To the students, 'IN BOCCA AL LUPO!' Good luck.
Ms Margherita De Filippi
Teacher of Italian

YEAR 10 CHILD CARE PLAYGROUP
The Year 10 Child Care students are hosting playgroups for children aged 0-6 years to develop a greater
knowledge of Child Development and of the care that is needed to provide a safer and happier learning
environment. There will be two playgroup sessions, one for each class on:
Monday 11 August from 11:00 - 11:45 am
Tuesday 12 August from 11:55 am - 12:40 pm
All those who are interested in attending either or both of the playgroups are asked to please contact Ms
Gooden at the College by phone or email hgo@lasalle.wa.edu.au. Your attendance would be greatly
appreciated and the students are looking forward to two fun-filled sessions.
Chloe Macri
Year 10 Child Care student

3.

ALL

PARENTS & STUDENTS

ABSENTEES NEW STUDENT ABSENTEE LINE
Parents are asked to please inform the College of any
absentees by contacting the College preferably before
8:00 am by leaving a message on the new Student
Services phone number 9449 0682 or by speaking
with the Student Receptionist at the College by no later
than 9:00 am. Students who are sick should not be
sent to school.

Ms Linda Balcombe
Office Manager &
Enrolments Officer

The College Office number (9274 6266) should no
longer be used for absentee calls, it should be used for
general enquiries.
Ms Linda Balcombe
Office Manager/Enrolments Officer
YEAR 11 & 12 METALS STUDENTS
The metal workshop will be open to Year 11 and 12
students for catch up and extension work on
Wednesdays from 3:30 - 5:00 pm starting this
Wednesday 6 August.
Mr Craig Jordan
Metalwork Teacher

Mr Craig Jordan
Metalwork Teacher

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
The St Joseph Education Support Centre is requiring
urgent volunteer assistance for Monday & Friday
mornings. If you can spare an hour or two it would be
much appreciated. Please contact me at the College
on extension 241.
Ms Patricia McGregor
Senior Teacher Education Support

Ms Patricia McGregor
Senior Teacher
Education Support

THANK YOU TO UNIFORM SHOP VOLUNTEERS
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Uniform Shop volunteers. Your hard work and
enthusiasm is very much appreciated. A roster
schedule is now available at the Uniform Shop for
anyone interested in volunteering from mid this term
onwards.
Ms Maria Bochrinis
Uniform Shop Manager

Ms Maria Bochrinis
Uniform Shop Manager

Among those whom I like
or admire, I can find no
common denominator,
but among those whom
I love, I can: all of them
make me laugh.
W. H. Auden
US (English-born) critic & poet (1907 - 1973)

Ms Lisa Fiora
Accounting Teacher &
La Salle House
Coordinator

BRAIN STRAIN FINAL
The culmination of the Brain Strain competition saw
the College host the annual Brain Strain Final in
Week 1 of this term. In order to secure a place in the
final, PCG's in each House battled it out throughout
preliminary rounds that took place during Term 2.
The PCG with the highest ranking represented their
House at the Brain Strain Final to battle it out for the
winner's trophy. Six rounds covering topics from
music to sport, science to literature tested the
students' knowledge.
No clear leader was
established in the first round; however, La Salle
House took the lead in Round 2 with close
competition from Mutien. Solomon was outstanding
in the Science Round to become a clear threat to the
other teams.
McCormack, quiet at the start,
performed well in the later rounds. MacKillop and
Benildus were great participants and first to the
buzzer on several occasions. The last round could
have seen a tie break situation, however, La Salle
House, represented by Mr Turco's PCG, winners of
the 2007 competition, stormed ahead to become
clear winners of the 2008 Brain Strain Final. The
results were as follows:
LA SALLE (FTU)
11
SOLOMON (MCE)
8
McCORMACK (LVA)
4
MUTIEN (SAL)
3
BENILDUS (KTA)
0
MacKILLOP (AJO)
-3
A special thanks goes to Lucius Musarra Frannando
for work on improving and setting up the electronic
buzzer system for this event.
CURTIN ACCOUNTING
EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
Since 2002 La Salle College has had students
involved in the Curtin Accounting Experience
Programme. Only 58 students from all schools in
Western Australia were selected to participate. The
students involved in this programme complete
Financial Accounting 100, a first year university
course. They attend Curtin University for three
hours a week and complete various activities, from
the accounting course to team building activities to
helping students become ready for corporate
interviews. This year four students represented our
College in the programme: Danielle Hannigan,
Selina McDermott, Cameron O'Donnell and April
Radalj. This group performed extremely well with all
students achieving a distinction or higher, with
Cameron O'Donnell placed in the top 15 students in
the course. Curtin University Business School is
closely aligned with PricewaterhouseCoopers
(PWC), one of the big four Accounting firms in
Australia. At the conclusion of the course top
students are awarded with Traineeships or
internships through PWC. In order to be eligible for
the traineeship, students have to be selected to a
day at Conquest which ends with an interview with
one of the partners of PWC. Selina, Cameron and
Danielle made it through to Conquest, with Selina
being successful in winning a traineeship. The
traineeship gives Selina the opportunity to study
Commerce while working at PWC. Cameron,
Danielle and April are all eligible for an internship,
which is paid work experience. Their achievements
in this course have put them in good stead for a
future as an Accountant.
Ms Lisa Fiora
Accounting Teacher &
La Salle House Coordinator

4.

SPORT

SENIOR GIRLS NETBALL AND HIGH SCHOOLS CUP FINALS
This year, La Salle College has been represented by a determined squad of senior netballers at both the state
wide High School Cup competition over Term 2 and in Melbourne over the July holiday break. The squad,
comprised of Year 11 and 12 students who have been training together since March this year. During this time
the girls committed themselves to further developing their skills, learning new strategies and running really
hard! Both as individuals and as a squad, they have continued to improve on each occasion they have taken
the court.
Ms Janette Connor
Netball Coach &
College Counsellor

La Salle was also recently represented magnificently by eleven of the senior netball squad at the High Schools
Cup elimination finals (held on Friday 25 July). The team was placed second in their pool after three strong
games, and had a four goal victory in the inter-pool final to make it through to the quarter finals. Playing in very
tough wintery conditions, which made scoring very difficult, the girls played with passion and determination
defending as hard as they attacked. Although victory eluded us and we did not progress through to the semifinals, our girls ended the High School Cup competition in a top eight position. This is an outstanding result and I
am immensely proud of the girls and their achievements this season.
Congratulations to the following netballers who represented La Salle with such brilliance; Tayla O'Donnell,
Evette Piazzola, Elsa Allen, Erin Kosovich, Samantha Bank, Stephanie Spencer, Eden Ranelli, Ashleigh
Fretwell, Talia Larson, Bronte Treloar and Georgia Sayers. A special thank you to Mr Bull who came and
supported the team last Friday.

Mr Ben Dyer
Sport Coordinator

Ms Janette Connor
Netball Coach & College Counsellor

Name:
Nickname:
House:
College teams:
Career Highlights:
Favourite Sports Teams:
Athlete I admire most:

SPORTS STAR
OF THE WEEK
Jacinda Barclay (Baseball Superstar)
Barky, Cinda
La Salle
ACC Swimming and Athletics, Girls Football
Winning both recent tournaments in the US with the Aussie Hearts
Winning pitcher for 2006 State Team
Chicago White Sox
Simon Wearne

Some Questions….
Who will win this year's AFL Premiership?
Hawthorn.
Can you tell us about your recent baseball tour of the US?
I travelled to Chicago and Kenosha and played two tournaments. We
won both! I watched a live baseball game in the box, had a private tour of
Wrigley Field (Chicago Cubs stadium), and met the original AAGPBL (All
American Girls Professional Baseball League) players from the movie “A
League of their Own”.
You are playing for Australia at the upcoming World Cup in Japan.
What are the chances that you'll come home a world champion?
99.9% sure that we'll win (fingers crossed!).
You are the star of our girls footy team. If you weren't so good at
baseball would you like to play footy a little more outside of school?
Maybe!
Sports Star - Jacinda Barclay.
What are your plans after you finish school later this year?
Travel to Sydney to work, and then hopefully play professional
baseball in the US or Japan after that.
The ACC Athletics carnival at the end of term will be your last. Does the College have what it takes
to challenge for top honours this year?
Anything's possible!
Jacinda Barclay's parting quote…..
“Hakunamatta!” (translation: “no worries”).
Interviewed by
Mr Ben Dyer
Sports Coordinator

5.

The Arts Action

®

CATHOLIC PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL 2008

The Catholic Performing Arts Festival has begun and concludes with Carnevale on Tuesday 9 September in
Forrest Chase, Perth. We have a number of items entered in the festival this year. Below are details regarding
College performances:
Mr Terry Pirlo
Learning Area
Coordinator -The Arts

Ms Simone Skala
Music Coordinator

Christian Dance Liturgical Group:

Friday 1August, 10:00 - 11:15 am
St Joseph's Church, Salvado Road Subiaco

Year 9 Drama Ms Lush's Class:

Tuesday 5 August, 7:00 - 9:30 pm
Mazenod College, Gladys Road, Lesmurdie

Dance Ensembles - De La Dance:

Wednesday 6 August, 7:00 - 9:30 pm
Perth Convention & Exhibition Centre, Perth

La Salle College Concert Band:

Thursday 14 August, 7:00 - 9:30 pm
Chisholm Catholic College, Beaufort Street, Bedford

TICKETING
Ticket prices for all venues excluding the Concert Hall and the Perth Convention & Exhibition Centre are as
follows:
Daytime Performances

$4 Adults
$3 School age children
Children under school age are free

Evening Performances

$6 Adults
$3 School age children
Children under school age are free

Performances at Churches

Admission by Donation

Also season passes are available from the venues $25 and $12
All tickets are available at the venues on arrival. You may also call the Catholic Arts Office on 9272 7655.
Dance, Primary & Secondary Perth Convention & Exhibition Centre Ticketing
Tickets for the Dance performance are available from the College. The College has purchased 110 tickets for the
performers families (70 Adult tickets and 40 Concession). We have a limited number of tickets left, if you would
like to purchase a ticket for this performance on Wednesday 6 August, please enclose the correct money and
number of tickets required in an envelope and return to Mr Pirlo in the Performing Arts office by Monday 4
August. Ticketing will be allocated on the first in first served basis. The costs of these tickets are: $20 Adults
and $12 Concession (16 yrs and under).
A letter regarding performance dates, times, transport as well as other information have been sent home this
week.
Mr Terry Pirlo
Learning Area Coordinator The Arts

YEAR 11 & 12 MUSIC SOIREE
On Friday 8 August the Year 11 and 12 TEE Music students will be giving a recital performance at the Music
Soiree, held in the intimate setting of the St John Baptist de La Salle Chapel. The students will be performing
two of their chosen TEE pieces which vary in styles and instruments from early baroque, classical, jazz and
modern; guitar, piano, clarinet and trombone. There is no charge to this event and anyone who would like to
gain a greater appreciation of music and support our aspiring musicians are encouraged to attend. The
students have worked extremely hard in order to prepare for this event and look forward to delivering an
enjoyable performance for all. The night will begin at 7:00 pm and finish at approximately 10:00 pm with a
short interval where light refreshments will be served.
Ms Simone Skala
Music Coordinator

6.

TO

BOYD DUFFIELD SHINES AT AUSTRALIAN
INDOOR CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIPS

Year 8 - Boyd Duffield

Mr Danny Battistessa
Assistant Principal

Congratulations to Year 8 student Boyd Duffield
(featured in Delagram 11) who competed for WAs
Lord Taverner's Team at the Australian Indoor Cricket
Championships early in July.
Boyd had an
outstanding championship and was one of ten players
selected in the Australian All Stars Team. An excellent
achievement for a Year 8 student competing against
men aged between 20-40 years!
STATE C NETBALL UMPIRING BADGE
Congratulations to Bianca Stante (Year 10) and
Tiarne Coverley (Year 11) who were both awarded a
'State C Netball Umpiring Badge' after being
assessed by a panel of 4 umpiring adjudicators last
Saturday at Swan Districts Netball Association. A
wonderful achievement girls!

Year 11 - Tiarne Coverley

Year 10 - Bianca Stante

OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
In reviewing the Semester One reports it became
apparent that many students achieved outstanding
results both academically and in effort. Students in
Years 8, 9 and 10 who achieved consistently high
levels across the subjects studied were presented
with a Certificate for Outstanding Academic
Achievement at our recent College Assembly.
Similarly students in Years 11 and 12 who attained no
lower than a “B” grade or a minimum of four “A” grades
also received a Certificate for Outstanding Academic
Achievement. The names of these students are listed.
I would like to congratulate them and all the other
students who have made their best efforts to achieve
at school.
Mr Danny Battistessa
Assistant Principal

Education is
for improving
the lives of
others and for
leaving your
community and
world better than
you found it.
Marian Wright Edelman

Year 8

Outstanding Academic Achievement

COMMITMENT
EXCELLENCE

Nathan Beerkens
Alexander Bell
Anthony Bochrinis
Rebecca Byrne
Mitchell Caubo
Ethan Ellul
Madison Italiano
Kate Quinlivan
Shenae Quinn
Lewis Solig
Chelsea Uy
Year 9
Bob Billing
Jaz Cappeau
Mary-Louise Carbone
Rachel Cobley
Joshua Fanchi
Ashleigh Gooden
Bridgett Hodgkin
David Morgan
Toby Muia
Rebecca Stanley
Alice Vella
Year 10
Mitchell Edwards
Stephanie Enkel
Jessica Gill
Jessica Glover
Natasha Modica
Madeleine Quy
Laura Ryan
Liam Solig
Matthew Southern
Chloe White
Year 11
Constance Anderton
Sophie Battistessa
Clarise Brown
Luke Campbell
Christopher Daniele
Ian de Mello
Jessica Hall
Teagan Kay
Allissa King
Gemma Lockyer
Sarah Marchetti
Lucy Martin
Ashlee Mayor
Timothy McQuade
Hannah Morley
Liah Morley
Lauren Schorer
Jessica Stockden
Dyota Tanuwibawa
Samuel Turco
Steve Vajas
Year 12
Scott Barker
Steven Cecchi
Chloe Lucey
Hayley Paskins
Benjamin Quinlivan
Adrianna Radalj
Daniel Ryan
Kelsie Smith
Benjamin Warger
Douglas Weaver
Joshua White

7.
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CALENDAR

WEEK 3 & 4

CANTEEN ROSTER

Sun 3 Aug

Canteen
volunteers are
asked to please
wear enclosed
shoes for
occupational
health & safety
reasons.

WEEK
3

Tues 5 Aug

Wed 6 Aug

Thurs 7 Aug

Fri 8 Aug

YEAR 11 2009
INFORMATION
EVENING
7:00PM

MASS BY:
MCO/AHN
-------------------MacKILLOP
HOUSE MASS
-------------------LA SALLE
HOUSE DAY

YEAR 11
SMALL
BUSINESS
VENTURE
DAY

BLESSED
MARY
MacKILLOP'S
FEAST DAY

S Frost

M Donisi

Sat 9 Aug

-----------------YEAR 11/12
MUSIC
SOIREE
7:00PM

YRS 9-10 ITALIAN
COMPETENCE TEST
THIS WEEK

Thank you.

Mon 4 Aug

* Canteen Volunteers
In italics & underlined

Sun 10 Aug

WEEK
4

J Mucciarone

G Vanderkley

G Quinlivan

Mon 11 Aug

Tues 12 Aug

Wed 13 Aug

Thurs 14 Aug

Fri 15 Aug

YEAR 12 2009
INFORMATION
EVENING
7:00PM

ANGELICO
ART
EXHIBITION
OPENING

MASS BY:
PMO/JAN
-------------------ST
BENILDUS'
FEAST DAY
AND HOUSE
MASS
-----------------SRC
LEADERSHIP
SEMINAR
3:30PM

YEAR 11 ART
EXCURSION
-------------------YEAR 12
EARLY
CHILDHOOD
STUDIES
EXCURSION

FEAST OF
ASSUMPTION
MASS
--------------------YEAR 12
ECONOMICS
EXCURSION

M O'Brien

T Scuderi

T Mac

M Coverley

Help required

YEAR 10 ITALIAN
FILM EXCUR THIS
WEEK

Sat 16 Aug

COMMUNITY NEWS
TRIVIA QUIZ NIGHT FUNDRAISING FOR SHEYDON
Help local 4 year old Sheydon battle Acute
Lymphoblastic Leukemia by attending a quiz night
on Saturday 4 October at 7:00 pm at the Midland
Sports Association, Patterson Drive, Middle Swan.
Cost $10 per person with the opportunity to win
plenty of prizes. All money raised on the night will
be donated to Sheydon and his family to help with
the cost of medical expenses, fuel and parking at
PMH. For more information or to book phone
Jackey on 9255 3610.

CATHOLICS CORNER
Specialising in gifts,
cards and apparel for
Baptisms, First
Communion and
C o n f i r m a t i o n .
Personalised candles for
all occasions and much
more at Shop 12, 64-66
Bannister Road,
Canningvale.Phone
9456 1777.
Open Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm and
Saturday 9:00 am 1:00 pm.

STUDENT EXCHANGE
AUSTRALIA (SEA)
SEA is holding a free
information evening on
Wednesday 6 August at
7:30 pm at the Medina
Grand Perth, 33 Mounts
Bay Road. The evening
gives students and
families the opportunity to
learn more about
becoming an exchange
student and the various
scholarship options that
are available. For more
information visit
www.studentexchange.org.au

or phone 1300 135 331.

OFFICIAL PERTH POST WORLD
YOUTH DAY (WYD) REUNION
All Perth WYD groups and pilgrims are
invited. Friday 15 August with Mass at
6:30 pm at St Benedict's Parish, 125
Ardross Street, Ardross. Saturday 16
August with a Reflection session (choose
10:00 am - 12:00 pm or 2:00 - 4:00 pm) at
Integrity House, 67 Howe Street, Osborne
Park. Sunday 17 August a Post-WYD
Gathering, 1:00 - 4:00 pm at Vietnamese
Catholic Community Centre, 3 Victoria
Road, Westminster. RSVP
group/individual details on
wydperth@highgate-perthcatholic.org.au
or 9422 7944. More details are available
by visiting www.wydperth.com

SWAN DISTRICTS BASEBALL CLUB
Registration days for U/16s & U/14s on 2 August 9:00 11:00 am at The Shops, Ellenbrook and at the same time at
Ron Jose Oval, Midvale. 9 August 11:00 - 1:00 pm and
again on 16 August 3:00 - 5:00 pm both at Ron Jose Oval,
Midvale. Clinics will be conducted by Swans Head Coach
Shane Tonkin (Aust. Olympic Rep) and players from the
senior/junior club at Ron Jose Oval on 9 August from 12:00
- 1:00 pm and again on 16 August from 3:30 - 4:30 pm.

8.

Shots
nap

Brain Strain Final Winners FTU PCG

Curtin Accounting Experience

Each friend
represents a
world in us, a
world possibly
not born until
they arrive, and it
is only by this
meeting that a
new world is
born.
Anaïs Nin

Music Soiree
9.

